Objectives: Misinterpretation of radiological examinations is an important contributing factor to diagnostic errors. Double reading reduces interpretation errors and increases sensitivity. Consultant radiologists in Norwegian hospitals submit 39% of computed tomography (CT) reports for quality assurance by double reading. Our objective was to estimate the proportion of radiology reports that were changed during double reading and to assess the potential clinical impact of these changes. Materials and methods: In this retrospective cross-sectional study we acquired preliminary and final reports from 1023 consecutive double read chest CT examinations conducted at five public hospitals. The preliminary and final reports were compared for changes in content. Three experienced pulmonologists independently rated the clinical importance of these changes. The severity of the radiological findings in clinically important changes was classified as increased, unchanged, or decreased. Results: Changes were classified as clinically important in 91 (9%) of 1023 reports. Of these: 3 were critical (demanding immediate action), 15 were major (implying a change in treatment) and 73 were intermediate (affecting subsequent investigations). More clinically important changes were made to urgent examinations and less to female first readers. Chest radiologist made more clinically important changes than other second readers. The severity of the radiological findings was increased in 73 (80%) of the clinically important changes. Conclusion: A 9% rate of clinically important changes made during double reading may justify quality assurance of radiological interpretation. Using expert second readers and targeting a selection of urgent cases prospectively may increase the yield of discrepant cases and reduce harm to patients.
Introduction
Misinterpretation of radiological studies may have serious clinical consequences. An autopsy study of patients dying in hospital showed that radiological misinterpretation caused 8%, and con-tributed to another 33% of diagnostic errors in patients with relevant imaging [1] . Double reading is a practice in which two readers interpret an imaging examination, that reduces errors and increases sensitivity [2] . There are large variations in the reported effect of double reading in different settings, and the cost effectiveness is not well established [3] [4] [5] . Double reading can be conducted in several ways. Applied prospectively, it is used for quality assurance of current radiology reports, and it is routine in the training of residents when consultants check their preliminary reports [3, 6, 7] . Some screening programs apply independent double reading, in which readers are blinded to the interpretations of their colleague [8] . Recently, in the United Kingdom, the Royal college of Radiologists recommended that all radiology departments implement "peer feedback" with a systematic review of 5% of reports by December 2018, and that this effort be coupled with regular "Learning from Discrepancies meetings" [9, 10] . Similarly, in the United States, continuous peer review of 5% of cases has been required for on-going credentialing by the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations (JCAHO) for some time [11] . In order to meet this standard with minimal impact on workflow, peer review programs such as RADPEER use retrospective double reading (review) of previous examinations when they are compared to current ones being interpreted [12] . It is the reviewing radiologist who selects the examinations, and the goals are quality improvement through shared learning from discrepancies and benchmarking of performance, rather than quality assurance of the individual report.
In the Scandinavian countries prospective double reading of current examinations is used for quality assurance, even to examinations read by consultants [6, 13, 14] . When reading an examination a consultant may choose to finalize the report directly or select it for double reading. The basis for this selection is the consultant's judgement of whether this quality assurance is warranted or not. Double reading may be requested explicitly or the examination may be routed to a queue for second reading when the interpreting radiologist chooses not to sign the report [6] . Consultant radiologists in Norwegian hospitals submit 39% of computed tomography (CT) examinations for double reading, and for all modalities combined this practice consumes 20-25% of their working hours [14] . The main goal is quality assurance of the report before it is finalized, and benchmarking of radiologist performance is uncommon [14] .
The objective of this study was to estimate the proportion of radiology reports that were changed during double reading of current chest CT examinations, and to assess the potential clinical impact of these changes. We also aimed to explore whether characteristics of examinations or radiologists were associated with a higher proportion of clinically important changes.
Material and methods

Study design
In this retrospective cross-sectional multicentre study, preliminary and final radiology reports from 1023 consecutive double read chest CT examinations were collected and compared for changes (Fig. 1) . Data was collected from the Radiology Information System and Electronic Patient Records at five public hospitals where double reading was carried out as routine quality assurance. All patients were from the department of internal medicine and were 18 years or older. The number of examinations collected from each hospital was in relative proportion to the number of consultant full time equivalents in the radiology department. All included examinations were conducted between 17 October 2011 and 29 March 2013, and had been double read by two consultant radiologists. The examinations had been selected for double reading by the interpreting radiologists. They submit examinations for this quality assurance according to their own judgement, as there are no established selection criteria. Accordingly, the reasons for submitting and the number of examinations submitted vary between radiologists. The clinical importance of changes made to the radiology reports following double reading was rated by experienced pulmonologists. Approval for the study and waiver of informed consent was obtained from the Regional Ethics Committee and the Data Protection Officer. 
Patient and examination data
We collected data on patient gender and age, inpatient/outpatient status, urgency of the examination (routine or urgent, defined as requested within 24 h), the identities of the first and second reader, and the time of examination, time of preliminary and final reports (during working hours: 7 am-4 pm, or out of working hours).
Text comparison
The pairs of preliminary and final reports were compared using "Diff Doc Professional" (Softinterface Inc., Los Angeles, CA), a document comparison software, which labeled deletions, additions, and changes in the reports by color-coding. All radiology reports with changes in content beyond simple corrections of misspelling and layout were submitted for clinical rating (Fig.1). 
Clinical rating
Two pulmonologists independently rated the clinical importance of changes in the reports on an ordinal five-point scale. We designed the clinical rating scale with the intention to be dichotomized in the statistical analysis as shown in Fig. 2 . All changes with potential implications for patient management were considered clinically important.
In cases of discrepant ratings the clinical importance was classified according to the mean of the two ratings given. Min or chan ge Appearing not to dictate any c hange i n treatmen t, investigation or pro gno sis. E.g. movin g i nformati on from text to c onclusion or elaboration on information given in the preliminary report such as locati on of en larged l ymph nodes. 3
Intermed iate chan ge Appearing not to dictate a chan ge i n the treatment of the c urrent condition, however necessitating a change in patient management such as added controls, change in further investigation or an altered prognosis. E.g. previously unknown lung noduli requiring follow up.
Clinically i mport ant 4 Major chan ge Likely to dictate a chang e i n the tre atmen t of the c urre nt cond ition or an alt ere d primary dia gno sis. E.g. altere d ass ess ment of treatment effect , missed tumor, effusion or pneu mon ia, misplaced essential medical equipment. 5
Critical chan ge Implyin g tha t the pa tient is receivin g errone ous or harmful treatment and tha t there is risk of dea th or pe rmanen t harm to health unless the treatment is c orrected . E.g. missed c entral pulmona ry embo lus or ao rtic dissection . non-integer mean ratings >2, an independent rating was obtained from a third pulmonologist, classifying clinical importance as the median of the three ratings. All three raters had >25 years of clinical experience. Their ratings were based on the preliminary and final radiology reports with color-coded changes, the referral, and the patients' age and gender. The pulmonologists also made written comments about the assumed consequences of the changes they rated clinically important. Aided by these comments we classified all clinically important changes according to the clinical issues concerned. We also distinguished between increased, unchanged, or decreased severity of the radiological findings resulting from the changes. If the change contained added pathological findings or diagnostic suggestions leading to more comprehensive investigations or treatment, the severity was considered increased. The severity was considered decreased if initially reported pathological findings were removed or downgraded. Some changes could not easily be classified and were labeled: unchanged severity.
Radiologists
The involved consultant radiologists were classified based on length of experience as a consultant and subspecialty into five groups: inexperienced (<3 years), general radiologist (≥3 years, not working within a limited field of expertise), chest radiologist (≥3 years, working predominantly with chest imaging), oncology radiologist (≥3 years, working predominantly with oncology imaging), or other subspecialist (≥3 years, working within any other limited field of expertise).
Statistical analysis
The interrater agreement for the five-point scale was assessed using raw agreement and weighted kappa [15] . We used a weight 2 , where "i" and "j" index the rows and columns of the ratings by the two raters and "k" is the maximum number of possible ratings. Differences in ratings between the two raters were tested with a related samples Wilcoxon signed rank test. Cohen's kappa was calculated for the dichotomized ratings.
Exploratory analysis of associations between clinical importance of changes and characteristics of patients, examinations, and readers was conducted with univariate logistic regression. A multivariate logistic regression model was constructed by entering variables whose univariate test had p < 0.25 as candidate variables. Subsequently the candidate variable with the highest p value was removed. This process was repeated until only variables with p < 0.05 remained.
We believed there could be associations between the readings of separate examinations conducted by the same radiologist. Clustering of clinically important changes in separate readings conducted by the same reader, were tested by constructing two random effects logistic regression models. The significant variables from the multivariate analysis were included as fixed effects coefficients in the models, and the random effects coefficients in the two models were the identity of the first and second readers, respectively.
Statistical analysis was conducted using Statistical Package for Social Sciences, version 22 (IBM corp, Somers, NY) and Stata, version 12.1 (StataCorp, College Station, TX). All p values are two sided. p < 0.05 indicates statistical significance.
Results
Changes to reports
We included 1023 pairs of reports. Descriptive statistics regarding hospitals, patients, examinations, and radiologists are shown in Table 1 . There were no changes in 529 reports (52%), and minor orthographical corrections or changes in lay out in 174 reports (17%). There were changes in content in 320 reports (31%), which were submitted for clinical rating (Fig. 1). 
Clinical rating
The distribution of the ratings given by the two raters in the initial rating is shown in Table 2 . Rater 1 gave lower ratings than rater 2 to 148 reports and higher ratings to 25 reports (p > 0.001).
On the five-point scale, the two raters were in agreement on 147 (46%) of 320 ratings, and achieved a weighted kappa of 0.42 (95% CI: 0.33-0.50). On the dichotomized scale, there was agreement on 232 (73%) of 320 ratings returning a kappa score of 0.34 (95% CI: 0.25-0.43).
The 173 discrepant ratings were resolved as follows: 38 reports were classified according to an integer mean rating; 70 reports with a mean rating of 1.5 were considered unequivocally "not clinically 
Clinical issues and clinical importance
The clinical issues concerned in changes classified as clinically important are presented in Table 3 . Changes in the categories major and critical were predominantly concerning cardiovascular issues, cancer, or infection. Changes in the intermediate category were predominantly concerning cancer, pulmonary noduli or opacities, or enlarged lymph nodes or mediastinal mass. From the 91 clinically important changes, the severity was increased in 73 (80%), unchanged in 8 (9%) and decreased in 10 (11%).
Factors associated with clinical importance
Associations between clinical importance of changes and characteristics of patients, examinations and radiologists are shown in Table 4 . The multivariate analysis showed that more clinically important changes were made to urgent examinations and less to female first readers. Subspecialty of the second reader was also associated with the rate of clinically important changes, with chest radiologists tending to make more clinically important changes than the other consultants.
Inpatient/outpatient status was associated with clinically important changes in the univariate model, but not in the multivariate model. The random effects logistic regression models did not show a significant clustering effect neither with regards to the identity of reader 1 (p = 0.2) nor reader 2 (p = 0.2)
Discussion
We have shown that double reading applied prospectively to radiologist-selected current chest CT examinations, may reveal clinically important interpretation discrepancies, with potential impact on patient management, in 9% of cases. Changes to 7% of reports were rated intermediate, affecting controls or subsequent investigations or altering prognosis. Although their results are unknown, the subsequent investigations are not inconsequential neither with regards to the patients nor to resource consumption. Changes to 2% were rated major or critical, implying changes in patient treatment. Although our data stem from a different approach both to double reading and rating of discrepancies our results are not significantly different from a previously reported 8.2% pooled total discrepancy rate and 2.8% major discrepancy rate for chest CT, suggesting that some quality assurance of radiological interpretation may be justified [16] .
In our study, discrepancies were rated according to their potential clinical consequences, and the rating was performed by experienced pulmonologists. From a quality improvement perspective a clinical rating scale may be favorable since it is designed to identify which discrepancies are most likely cause harm [17] . Clinician raters should increase the validity of the ratings as they have superior clinical knowledge and are accustomed to making clinical decisions based partly on the content of radiology reports. In Table 2 Rating of clinical importance; distribution of initial ratings (n = 320). a According to the Fleischner Society Guidelines (recommended in radiology report and/or by one or both raters). b Opacities not resolving or increasing on adequate therapy (follow up recommended in report and/or by one or both raters). c Pneumothorax (1), pulmonary parenchymal necrosis (1), thickened oesophagus wall (1) and postoperative thoracic wall defect (1). peer review systems such as RADPEER, radiologists rate discrepancies mainly according to the magnitude of the error in question [12] . Such rating is subjective and may be perceived as punitive [17] . Previous studies on the scoring systems of the Royal College of Radiologists and RADPEER show slight to fair interrater agreement with a kappa of 0.17 and 0.2 respectively [18, 19] . This is lower than the fair to moderate interrater agreement achieved with the clinical rating system in the present study [15] . Accordingly, our rating process was at least as reliable as others in use.
Our data stem from routine quality assurance as it is practiced, and the results should be representative of everyday clinical practice in these departments.
The first reader selected examinations for double reading. This selection may have been triggered by the complexity of a case or doubts of the first reader. Less experienced radiologists submitted more cases for double reading while more experienced radiologists tended to conduct the second reading, indicating that the task was not randomly assigned.
The selection of cases and readers may have resulted in a higher discrepancy rate than a random selection. This would have represented a bias, had our data been applied for benchmarking of performance. However, from a quality improvement perspective it is appropriate to focus the effort on a targeted selection where more discrepancies may be expected. Our results are a measure of how often this quality assurance method results in clinically important changes, rather than a measure of the performance of departments or individuals. Conversely, the non-random selection of cases in RADPEER-like systems may reduce discrepancy rates, as many radi-ologists consider peer review "a waste of time" and "intentionally avoid cases requiring more time to peer review" [20] . Traditional peer review systems may also be vulnerable to underreporting of discrepancies in the same way that physicians are reluctant to participate in adverse event reporting, due to risk of liability exposure or professional embarrassment, burdensome reporting methods, perceptions of the clinical importance of adverse events, and lack of sense of ownership of the process [21] .
Because we lack data on the total number of examinations interpreted and the proportion of examinations submitted for double reading by each radiologist, it is uncertain whether the lower rate of changes in reports made by female first readers is the result of a higher performance, or a tendency to submit more examinations for double reading. The higher rate of clinically important changes during second reading by subspecialist chest radiologist may partly be due to intentional routing of complex cases to these readers as well as their competence in detection, interpretation, and reporting. The finding that urgent examinations have higher odds of clinically important changes than non-urgent ones indicate that a targeted selection of examinations for double reading may increase the yield of discrepant cases, and thereby the benefit of the quality assurance measure. Hence, urgent cases should have priority for double reading. It might also be preferable that second readers are subspecialists when feasible. Establishing and refining objective selection criteria for double reading might further increase the likelihood of uncovering interpretation discrepancies, but would require additional studies.
In double reading of current examinations, as in the present study, discrepancies are uncovered with less delay, when patient treatment may still be corrected. This approach may reduce both harm to patients and the associated medico legal issues thereby addressing two reasons for radiologists' reluctance to participate wholeheartedly. For this reason we expect less underreporting in our data than in studies of peer review of previous examinations. It would also suggest that existing peer review systems might benefit from shifting attention from previous to current examinations, although certainly a more costly approach, and indeed the Royal College of Radiologists' recommendation is that review be carried out as soon as possible after the primary report so the risk of adverse outcome from a discordant finding is reduced [9] .
Our study was limited to the written reports issued. Since these were acquired retrospectively, we could not consider any supplementary communication between radiologists and clinicians. Another limitation in our study is that some report changes may not result only from the second reading, because second readers may have gained additional information on patient development through clinical conferences, subsequent investigations, or the passing of time. Furthermore, the actual impact of the changes is unknown, as we neither had the resources nor sufficient access to patient medical records to establish this. It is questionable whether patient records can be relied on to establish this retrospectively as a course of action may change before it is recorded.
Conclusions
We conclude that a 9% rate of clinically important changes made during double reading suggests that some quality assurance of radiological interpretation is justified. A prospective approach may reduce the risk of harm to patients. Using expert second readers and targeting urgent cases may increase the yield of discrepant cases. Establishing objective selection criteria would require further studies.
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